MAJLIS OF HAZRAT MUFTIAHMED KHANPURI SAHEB (HAFIZHAHULLAH) IN SOUTH AFRICA 26 DECEMBER 2016, 430am
1.

Let your private life and public life be the same fearing ALLAH TA'ALA doing good deeds
abstaining from evil.

2.

Abstain from all sin and stop others from vice sin and evil practices.

3.

Do everything according to the Sunnah.

4.

Establish and love to make Salaah on its fixed time and make your children do the same.

5.

Have a fixed schedule of your daily life cycle whereby you complete all ma'moolaat with
devotion.

6.

Have a fixed time for the Tilaawat of the Quraan and do it with a passion.

7.

Carry out your chores your job description and responsibilities with precision and
perfection without any deficiencies or deceit.

8.

NEVER EVER IN ANYWAY HURT ANYONE directly or indirectly.

9.

NEVER EVER LOOK DOWN ONANYONE NOR MOCK NOR BROADCAST THE NEGATIVITY
OR CHALLENGE OF SOMEONE'S CHILDREN OR ANYONE as you don't know what that
family or parents are faced with whilst trying their best to make tarbiyyah and dua for
their test and be reminded if you don't stop this evil habit before you die you will be faced
with the same or worst directly or indirectly.

10. Guard and honour your TIME very strictly doing only that which pleases ALLAH TA'ALA and
don't waste time in trivial and vain pursuits as you going to be questioned regarding TIME
AND LIFE.
11. Engage in DUAA and take from the treasures of ALLAH TA'ALA and only ASK ALLAH
TA'ALA OF YOUR NEEDS.
12. KEEP REPENTING and making abundance of ASTAGHFAAR as you don't know when and
where and how will death embrace you.
13. Don’t get involved with that which doesn't concern you.
14. Whatever your Spiritual Mentor have prescribed for you carry it out with punctuality
and passion.

